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A proposal for a Corpus of Asia 

Minor Mosaic was presented ot the 

10th lnternational Congress of Classicaı 

Archaeology in lzmir, Septernber .1973. 

The purpose of this project is to record 

and document ali the known mosaic 

pavements in Turkey, from the Hele- 

nlstic period to the end of the Justi- nianic 

period. We shall of course, res- pect ali 

rights of primary publication. Our chief 

intention is to see that ali of these floors 

are fully documented before any further 

loss occurs, and to col- lect ali the 

available informatiori in one or two 

locations where it can be· of use to 

scholars who wish to utıilize it. A preli- 

minary survey was made in 1973 to 

provide a foundation for the project. 

Because of the size and scope of this 

undertaking it is of necessity an inter- 

national venture. The chief participant;; at· 

present are Austria, Conada, and Turkey. 

The balance of this report re- ters only to 

the Canadian segment of the project. 

This comp:ises the area of Cilicia and 

westward as far as Gazi- antep. 
 

Woik in the 1974 seoson was im- 

possible as the entire south coast re- gion 

was allocated as o military zene during 

the Cyprus crisis. However, in 1975 work 

was resumed, with excel- lent results. 

The permit from the De- partment of 

Antiquities granted rns- search in the 

areos of İçel - Anamur, Ermenek, Mut, 

Silifke, Gaziantep, An- 

talya, Gazipaşa, Adana, Anawarza, Kadirli 

Karlık, Ayaş - Yumartalık. With the 

assistance of staff from the Adana 

Museum, 1 visited the following known 

mosaic sites : Karlik, Anawarza, Ayaş - 

Yumurtalık, Silifke. Mut, Dağ  Pazarı, p-

lus the Adana Museum itself. in some 

cases, i.e. Silifke and the Adana Mu- 

seum. the mosaics we:re exposed and 

could be fully recorded. in others. i.e. 

Karlık, Anawarza, Ayaş - Yumurtalık. Dağ 

Pazarı, partici recording ot least could be 

undertaken. in addition I was able to 

document two hitherto unknown mosaics, 

one at Cıvıklı, the other in a house in 

Feke, where the owner very kindly allowed 

us to inspect and pho- tograph ali the 

floors of his house. 

At the site of Ayaş - Yumurtalıi< one 

previously know.n and insufficiently 

recorded mosoic has «disappeared». 

This example points out the urgency 

of the work we have undertaken. A se- 

cond mosaic on this site was comple- tely 

covered, but it has been weel pub- lished 

alreody by the lote Professor Michael 

Gough '. However, faur more unknown 

and unexcavated mosaic pa- vements 

were pointed out to me. These floors are 

uncovered in small patches and exposed 

to damage frorn people, 

• animals ond weather. 
 

At Anawarza I was able to supple- 

rnent the records on one of the two 

published mosaics there, while the se- 
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cond was completely covered. There 

are a number of other mosaic pove- 

ments on the site and these will b 

recorded by the Adana Museum  staff 

who q_re conducting excavations th8f"e. 

in Silifke there is one exposed mo- 

saic in a house, already published 2 and 

a second which is covered. There is also 

an excavation site neor Silifke where a 

large expanse of mosaic po- vement has 

been uncovered and we hope that the 

director ot this excava- tion will provide 

the necessary informo- tion on this area. 

The 1975 excavation seoson at Es- 

ki Anamur uncovered four new mosaics 

and these have been duly catologued, 

as_have all the mosaics uncovered thus 

far at Afrodisios. (This site is, of cour- se, 

not in the general geographicaf re- gion 

for which we are responsible, but the 

present wrlter has been working there tor 

the post three seosons.) 

1 visited the Gaziantep Museum 

primarify to osses the amount of work 

to be done there, and discussed the 

proiect with the director. There are in the 

Museum itself many panels of lif- 

ted mosaic. There ere also several mo- 

saic sltes in the region which are only 

partially excavated, often falling into the 

categ°'y of «chance finds.ı in this area in 

particular, as well as any others previously 

mentioned, we ore acutely conscious of 

the problems of security and preservation 

of these floors. lf attention is drown to 

them, then measu- res must also be teken 

to protect them. Thus an assessment of 

the necessary protective measures is an 

inteoral paıt of all the documenting 

procedures. 

My thanks are extended to the Es- 

ki Eserler, in particular the dlrector Hikmet 

Gürçay and Çetin Anlapan tor their kind 

permission and assistance, and alsa tc 

the staff of the Adana Mu- seum, 

especially the direct()(, Dr. O. Aytuğ 

Toşyürek, Yalcın Karalar, and other 

assistants there whase cheerful help and 

co - operation made our task much easier. 

f thank also Prof. Kenan Erim, di- 

rector of the excovatlon at Afrodisias, 

and Prof. James Russell, d rector of the 

excavation ot Anamur, for their 

participation in this project. 



 



 


